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Abstract
Composite materials can be damaged in the environments in which they are used, due to the loads they are exposed to or 
due to different effects on the production processes. The formation processes of these damages generally develop as crack 
formation or progress of the existing crack. For this reason, it is very important to investigate the behavior of the crack that 
occurs after the dynamic loads to which the composite materials are exposed. In this study, the dynamic behaviors of hybrid 
laminated composites with different surface crack geometries were investigated. Surface cracks with different crack depth-
to-thickness (a/t) and crack depth-to-crack width (a/c) ratios were machined upon hybrid composite laminates and subjected 
to low-velocity impact tests under 2 m/s, 2.5 m/s and 3 m/s impact velocities. The effect of different surface crack geometries 
upon variation of contact force versus time, variation of contact force versus displacement and variation of absorbed/rebound 
energy have been evaluated. The effect of surface crack geometry and impact velocity upon contact stiffness and bending 
stiffness was also evaluated. Damage formation during impact loading was examined by scanning electron microscopy and 
optical microscopy. After the evaluations, the damage behaviors caused by the dynamic loads depending on the initial surface 
crack geometry were examined in detail.
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1 Introduction

Nowadays, the application areas of composite materials are 
increasing rapidly. Many areas such as aviation, automotive 
and defense industry continue to work to obtain composite 
materials with better properties [1]. Composite materials 
may be subject to dynamic loads during production or their 
use, depending on working conditions which may result in 
unexpected damage.

Epoxy resins with their excellent physical and chemical 
properties are considered essential for so many engineering 
applications [2]. Owing to their advantages, carbon fiber-
reinforced polymer composites have been widely utilized in 
aerospace, automobile and defense industries [3, 4]. Polymer 
materials are generally ductile in semi-static load depending 

on the type. However, the stiffness and strength of material 
increase at relatively high strain rates [5].

Hybridization and stacking sequence are very important 
and essential for the design of composite materials. Some 
researchers have focused on this topic [6–23]. Hosur et al. 
[10] have focused on low-velocity impact response of woven 
glass and woven carbon-reinforced composite plates. They 
also investigated the damage formation and progression. 
Sevkat et al. [14] have performed a drop weight test on 
glass–graphite/epoxy hybrid composites and compared the 
experimental results with finite element analyses.

The formation and progression of surface cracks are 
also very important in composite materials [1, 24, 25]. For 
this reason, materials are expected to exhibit the mechani-
cal behavior predicted in the design and keep the structural 
integrity under impact loads [26–28]. The chemical and 
mechanical effects on the surface of materials may result in 
notches or cracks [29]. The useful life of composite materi-
als can be affected because of these effects. Even a small 
impact can result in a large effect [24, 25]. The internal dam-
age that is not visible to the naked eye in composite materi-
als is the general characteristic of the composite material. 
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The damage on the materials starts in this way causing the 
strength and rigidity of the composite materials to decrease, 
and this effect becomes even greater under relatively higher 
loads [25, 30–34]. Also, damage formation can take place on 
the back surface of the impacted object. Impact loading can 
also result in internal delamination between layers [35–37]. 
Although the impact response in the metals is in the form 
of a break or break as a result of the plastic deformation, 
the composite materials can be damaged in many different 
modes [25, 38] such as matrix cracking, debonding, delami-
nation and fiber breakage.

Many studies have been carried out on the mechani-
cal behaviors of composite materials with surface cracks 
exposed to different loading conditions. In these studies, 
the mechanical properties of the composite materials with 
surface cracks were compared with the composite materials 
without surface cracks [39–47]. The effect of the surface 
crack on the mechanical properties of composite materials 
was evaluated regarding the parameters such as the energy 
dissipation rate (J), the stress intensity factor (K) and the 
position of the crack. Both experimental and numerical anal-
yses of composite materials made of aluminum and polymer 
materials (PMMA) were carried out under dynamic loads 
[48, 49].

The literature review revealed that the mechanical and 
dynamic responses of composite materials subjected to 
impact loading had extensively been investigated. How-
ever, no study has been found which focuses on the dynamic 
response of composite laminates with a surface crack. There-
fore, this study will make an important contribution to the 
literature.

This study aims to investigate the dynamic response of 
laminated composite plates with a surface crack. For this 
aim, surface cracks with different shapes and sizes have been 
machined on hybrid laminated composites and subjected 
to low-velocity impact at different speeds. The variation 
of contact force versus time, the variation of contact force 
versus displacement and the variation of energy concern-
ing time were examined experimentally. Damage forma-
tion during impact loading was also evaluated by Scanning 
Electron Microscopy  (SEM) and optical microscopy. The 
results were evaluated under separate titles, and the effects 
of different surface crack geometries on the impact behavior 
of laminated composite materials were examined at length.

2  Experimental study

2.1  Materials

The epoxy (Hexion-EPR840-EPH875) resin was used as 
matrix material in the production of composite materials, 
while carbon fiber and glass fiber were used as reinforcing 

material. Although glass fibers are mainly used in the pro-
duction of composite materials, supportive carbon fibers are 
used in the middle layer to increase rigidity. The mechanical 
properties of the constituents used in production are shown 
in Table 1. In Table 1, E1 and E2 represent the modulus of 
elasticity in fiber direction and transverse direction.

Hybrid laminated composite materials were produced 
by a hot-pressing method with curing at 120 °C for 4 h 
and then cut at the specified dimensions; these processes 
were carried out by IZOREEL Company (Izmir/Turkey). 
Hybrid laminated composites used in our experimental 
study have 18 layers and a geometry having dimensions of 
90 mm × 25 mm × 4 mm. The middle two layers of the 18 
layers came from the carbon fiber layers and the other layers 
from the glass fiber layers as shown in Fig. 1. The carbon 
fibers used in the middle layer are used to increase bending 
stiffness and are not affected by initial crack geometries.

The parameters determined for the experimental studies 
are shown in Table 2. The surface cracks were machined 
on the surface of the hybrid layered composite materials by 
using carbon disks. To achieve the desired values of crack 
depth (a) and crack width (c), a tool sharpening bench was 
used to reduce the diameter to the determined value. After 
that, the carbon disk tool was connected to the tool grind-
ing machine and machined to the desired diameter. The 
surface notches were then machined with the help of the 
milling machine. After that, the machined surface notches 
have been sharpened by using lancet to convert them into 
surface cracks.

According to classical lamination theory, the bending 
stiffness of a composite plate is directly related to the posi-
tion of layers concerning middle plane and stiffness of every 
single ply. It is aimed to increase the bending stiffness by 
positioning the carbon layer in the middle part [25, 39]. The 
strength and moment values of each layer can be collected to 
obtain the strength and moment values of the layered com-
posite. Force and moment statements can also be obtained 
in matrix form [27]:

Table 1  Properties of composite constituents

Properties of constituents

Carbon fiber Glass fiber

Ecarbon = 230 GPa Eglass = 72 GPa

Properties of carbon/epoxy and glass/epoxy plies

Carbon/epoxy ply Glass/epoxy ply

E1 = 136.93 GPa E1 = 47.16 GPa
E2 = 7.18 GPa E2 = 7.76 GPa
Tensile strength = 4 GPa Tensile strength = 2.4 GPa
Poisson’s ratio ν12 = 0.30 Poisson’s ratio ν12 = 0.27
Density = 3.6 gr/cm3 Density = 2.5 gr/cm3
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In these formulations, Aij represents the extensional stiff-
ness coefficient, Bij represents the bending-extension cou-
pling stiffness coefficient, and Dij represents the bending 
stiffness coefficient. Because laminated composite materi-
als were symmetrical, Bij was considered to be zero in this 
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solution. Using the E1 and E2 values in Table 1, the calcu-
lation of the above statements for each layered composite 
material yielded a single stiffness matrix for the entire lay-
ered composite material. Table 3 shows the elastic constants 
for tested laminated composite material. The fact that the 
D11 matrix shown in Table 3 is considerably higher than the 
others shows the advantage of carbon fiber positioning in the 
middle of the laminate’s arrangement in bending stiffness.

2.2  Impact tests

The hybrid laminated composites with surface crack have 
been subjected to low-velocity impact tests by using a drop 
tower by varying the height of the dropping impactor. The 
impactor has a mass of 5.6 kg and a hemispherical tip with 
a diameter of 12 mm. The testing machine and impactor 
are supposed to be perfectly rigid. The force signals were 
measured by a sensor in the millivolts scale. The signals 
were first amplified by a signal processor and transmitted to 
the data acquisition card. The variations of the interaction 
force between the impactor and the sample versus time were 
obtained by using NI Signal Express software. The sampling 
rate of the data acquisition system is 25 kHz. As described in 
the ASTM-D7136 standard, Newton’s second law of motion 
was used to express the velocity and displacement of impac-
tor versus time. With the first integration of accelerations as 
a function of time, the velocity and, with the second integra-
tion operation, displacement values achieved.

When the impactor first hits the simply supported mate-
rial, the kinetic energy of the impactor is partly transferred 
to the material. The remaining kinetic energy is used for 
rebound which makes the impactor to rise. This process 
continues until the kinetic energy of the impactor is fully 
consumed. During this process, the material is generally 
subjected to 12–15 impacts. The testing machine has an anti-
rebound system which allows us to get only one impact. 
Figure 2 shows the low-velocity impact test machine [1].

Fig. 1  The stacking sequence of 
hybrid laminated composite and 
surface crack

G 0°
G -45°
G +45°

G 0°
G 90°
G 0°

G +45°
G -45°
C 0°
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G +45°
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Table 2  Geometric parameters 
of surface cracks and specimen 
numbering

Specimen 
number

a/c a/t t (mm)

1 0.3 0.5 4
2 0.45
3 0.4
4 0.35
5 0.3
6 0.25
7 0.4 0.5
8 0.45
9 0.4
10 0.35
11 0.3
12 0.25
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3  Results and discussion

3.1  Effect of surface crack parameters

3.1.1  Variation of force versus time

Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of varying a/t values on 
the force–time behavior of the material under three differ-
ent impact velocities when a/c is constant. Fluctuations 
observed in force–time curves are reported to be the indica-
tion of matrix damage [50, 51]. The damage initiation is gen-
erally characterized by a dropped first force value suddenly. 
While matrix damage generally causes small fluctuations in 
the force–time curve, debonding or fiber breakage leads to 
significant decreases in force values. In addition, heavy dam-
age such as delamination leads to a significant change in the 
slope of force–displacement curves. It is observed in Fig. 3 
that when the a/c ratio is constant, the maximum force value 
decreases as the surface crack deepens. On the other hand, 
it is observed that higher impact velocities result in larger 
interaction times. The interaction time has two components. 
The first is the elastic deformation, and the second is the 
time required for permanent damage. The time required 
for the formation and return of elastic shape change is the 
same. However, permanent damage is required for a certain 
period. The increased interaction time indicates that damage 
has occurred. It was observed that the interaction time was 
affected by the crack width (c) at 2 m/s and 2.5 m/s where 
the impact speed was partially low. Interaction times were 
generally longer at a/c = 0.3 where the crack width was large. 
However, similar behaviors have been observed in samples 
where the impact velocity is 3 m/s due to the increase in 
permanent damage amounts.

The peak force can also be considered as criteria for 
impact resistance. The size of the damage zone is also 
affected by the absorbed energy during impact [52]. Fiber 
breakage [53] and fiber pullout [54], which is an indication 
of low fiber/matrix adhesion, can take place.

The force–time curves are very smooth when the impact 
velocity is 2 m/s. However, increasing impact velocity has 
led to a variation on force–time curves. As seen in these fig-
ures, force–time variations for impact velocities 2.5 m/s and 
3 m/s show some oscillations which are indication of dam-
age formation and progression. In particular, when impact 
velocity is 3 m/s, impact force showed sudden decrease 
which is an indication of severe damage formation such 
as fiber pullout or fiber breakage. Similar behavior can be 

Table 3  Stiffness values of laminated composite materials

Aij: Extensional stiffness coefficient

A11 A12 A22 A16 A26 A66

695.9 118.2 273 81.1 81 101.9

Bij: Bending-extension coupling stiffness coefficient

B11 B12 B22 B16 B26 B66

0 0 0 0 0 0

Dij: Bending stiffness coefficient

D11 D12 D22 D16 D26 D66

14530.5 3133.4 6802 2170.8 2168.2 2726.5

Fig. 2  Low-velocity impact test units
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observed at an impact velocity of 2.5 m/s but on a limited 
scale. Bending resistance of fiber-reinforced composites is 
formed by fibers. The sudden decrease in bending resist-
ance occurs when the fibers are broken or debonding the 
fibers. The sudden decrease in resistance and an increase in 
the aftermath show that the fibers are formed by the short 
distance of the debonding. Due to this phenomenon, longitu-
dinal waves form in the fiber direction. This situation shows 
itself as fluctuations observed in force value [55].

Figures 3c and 4c show the change in force with time 
at the impact velocity of 3 m/s. The maximum force value 
changes depending on the crack depth. It is seen that the 
surface crack geometry is the effective parameter in the 
development of force over time from the moment the impac-
tor touches the composite surface. The fact that the surface 
crack is deep or wide affects the stiffness of the composite 
material significantly. For example, when a/t = 0.5 in Fig. 4c, 
the reduction of the force occurs after about 4100 N, whereas 
when the ratio a/t = 0.25, decrease of about 4600 N occurs. 
This concerns the geometry of the surface cracks created in 
the specimens. As the depth of the surface cracks increases, 
the number of cut layers during machining of surface cracks 
increases and the sample resistance is adversely affected.

The contact force starts to increase with just first contact 
and continues until the Hertzian failure is encountered. The 
Hertzian damage can be associated with the matrix crack-
ing failure encountered in the contact region. However, the 
composites did not lose their structural integrity and that can 
show resistance against the applied deformation thanks to 
the stiffness provided by the fiber reinforced.

Table 4 shows the values of maximum and critical forces. 
The force–time histories of all impact tests have been exam-
ined to evaluate the relationships between Pcr, Pm and time 
with the impact energy. The critical force, Pcr, represents 
the force for which the first considerable decrease occurs. 
This decrease is caused by the degradation of the transverse 
stiffness of the laminate. The maximum force, Pm, represents 
the maximum force reached, and Pr shows the resistance 
strength value reached after damage [55].

In Table 4, values a/t = 0.25–0.35 can be considered as 
shallow crack, a/t = 0.4 and above values as deep crack. With 
the decrease in a/t values, the surface crack becomes shal-
lower. In this case, Pcr is regularly increasing. This is an 
expected result. Deep and shallow surface cracked speci-
mens behave differently as the impact velocity increases 
because of absorbed energies change. But in general, the 
Pm increases with increasing impact velocity. This situation 
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Fig. 3  Effect of different surface crack geometries on force–time behavior (a/c = 0.3). a 2 m/s, b 2.5 m/s, c 3 m/s
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varies depending on the width or depth of surface crack in 
composite materials. Higher Pm values were obtained in 
samples with low crack width (a/c = 0.4).

Pr regularly increases at speeds of 2–2.5 m/s. In other 
words, as the surface crack becomes shallow, the force 
value at which the resistance begins to rise again is shifted 
upward. However, irregular changes are observed at 3 m/s. 

It is thought that the deformation caused by impact occurs 
as wave motion and is caused by waves reflected from these 
regions. Also, the friction force between the laminates is 
the dominant parameter in the recovery of resistance. In the 
initial stages of the damage, the bending resistance rebuilds 
depending on ensuring that the laminates move together 
again with the friction bond. Due to the fluctuation of the 
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Fig. 4  Effect of different surface crack geometries on force–time behavior (a/c = 0.4). a 2 m/s, b 2.5 m/s, c 3 m/s

Table 4  Values of maximum, 
residual and critical forces

a/c a/t 2 m/s 2.5 m/s 3 m/s

Pm (N) Pcr (N) Pr (N) Pm (N) Pcr (N) Pr (N) Pm (N) Pcr (N) Pr (N)

0.3 0.5 3450.14 N/A N/A 3892.39 3696.12 3363.11 4474.64 4074.35 3303.56
0.45 3461.53 N/A N/A 3898.12 3723.65 3592.92 4518.8 3933.58 1156.84
0.4 3475.19 N/A N/A 4382.26 4116.34 4004.26 4384.2 3854.81 1195.14
0.35 3477.92 N/A N/A 4407.42 4242.66 4074.33 4081.6 3903.92 1017.22
0.3 3521.17 N/A N/A 4421.17 N/A N/A 4520.88 4068.47 496.51
0.25 3528.06 N/A N/A 4457.38 N/A N/A 4270.79 3952.22 1008.35

0.4 0.5 3363.34 3344.53 3321.2 4393.22 4103.9 4056.87 4290.44 3914.55 2151.4
0.45 3639.27 3341.66 3297.69 4371.13 4085.65 4017.92 4489.31 4083.44 2285.08
0.4 3572.41 3302.84 3272.34 4451.81 4264.72 4086.5 4501.24 4008.3 1351.06
0.35 3753.44 3545.62 3495.36 4604.85 4509.33 4362.34 4518.43 4206.74 1186.29
0.3 3825.78 3498.37 3401.52 4696.67 4615.81 4463.29 4691.11 4398.93 3608.25
0.25 3845.25 3522.08 3467.88 4718.92 4630.56 4516.77 4732.49 4732.49 492.67
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contact force, the frictional force between the laminates may 
vary. In addition, when a force exceeds the frictional force 
between the laminates, situations such as delamination or 
fiber buckling may occur. This explains the fluctuation of 
the Pr value as a/t values change.

3.1.2  Variation of force versus displacement

The initial slope of the force–time curve represents the con-
tact stiffness [52], and the initial slope of force–displacement 
curves represents the stiffness under impact loading [50, 51, 
54–59]. In materials, the displacement that occurs after the 
impact loading and the time reached when the force reaches 
the maximum are related to rigidity of materials [60–62]. 
The steeper slopes indicate a more rigid structure. Inter-
laminar and intra-laminar adhesive properties play an impor-
tant role in the characteristics of the curve, and consequently, 
steeper slope also indicates a better interfacial interaction.

The sharp force drops states damage formation in the 
sample such as fiber pullouts, delamination [60] and a signif-
icant reduction in bending stiffness of laminate [63]. Longer 
contact duration in samples in each impact velocity level 
implies more damage propagation due to less crack arrest 
[64]. So it can be concluded that less damage formation is 
expected in a composite having higher rebound energy due 
to its elastic capacity.

The most important reason for delamination is the bend-
ing stiffness difference between successive plies [24, 65–67] 
with the help of shear stresses as a result of bending [24, 67]. 
The delaminations formed between successive laminates 
are also led by a considerable amount of energy absorp-
tion [66–68]. The absorbed energy by the composite mate-
rials, besides the formation of delamination, can break the 
structural integrity of the composite materials by causing 
breakage or stripping of the fibers. These distortions limit 
the usage of composite materials by reducing their elastic 
resistance capacity.

Figures 5 and 6 show the variation of contact force ver-
sus vertical displacement of test specimens subjected to 
low -velocity impact test at different speeds (2 m/s, 2.5 m/s 
and 3 m/s). In these graphs, the effect of a/t value on the 
force–displacement behavior of the material is shown when 
a/c value is constant (a/c = 0.3 and a/c = 0.4). As shown in 
Figs. 5 and 6, the value of permanent deformation increases 
with the increasing impact velocity. The initial slope of the 
contact force–time curve is defined as contact stiffness, 
while the initial slope of the contact force–displacement 
curve is defined as bending stiffness. In particular, it is 
observed that the bending stiffness increases with the shrink-
age of crack depth (a) and crack width (c) parameters at high 
impact velocity, and in addition, composite materials reach 
higher force values in smaller deformations.

Table 4 shows the stiffness values of composite materials 
with surface crack tested under different impact velocities. 
In low-velocity impact experiments, the contact stiffness 
depends on the geometry and materials properties of impac-
tor with the elastic behavior of the composite materials. 
Depending on the selected impactor geometry, it can show 
either a linear or nonlinear character. Since the selected 
impactor tip geometry is semi-spherical, the contact stiff-
ness is expected to show nonlinear behavior.

On the other hand, due to the structure of the composite 
materials, the starting point of contact can be different for 
each test sample. In this regard, minor variations in contact 
stiffness can be expected as seen in Table 5. Contact and 
bending stiffness values show an increase with increasing 
impact velocity. However, when impact velocity is 3 m/s, 
both kinds of stiffness decrease. This situation can be asso-
ciated with damage formation as local matrix cracking at 
earlier stages of contact in which impactor penetration could 
have resulted in a very narrow area. With the increase in 
the energy affecting the contact area, the damage mecha-
nisms within the material develop and reduce the rigidity 
significantly.

The surface crack geometry also influences the elastic 
behavior of the specimen regarding contact stiffness and 
bending stiffness. As seen in Figs. 3 and 4, the slope of 
force–time curves decreases with increasing a/t ratios. These 
variations are summarized in Table 5. As seen in Table 5, 
both contact stiffness and bending stiffness values decrease 
with increasing a/t ratios as expected. This is due to the 
fact that for a constant a/c ratio, intact portion of the speci-
men decreases when the a/t ratio increases. In addition, with 
increasing crack depth (a), the number of laminates and fib-
ers to carry the applied load decreased and as a result, the 
stiffness of the surface cracked composite material decreased 
as in Table 5.

3.1.3  Time‑dependent energy transfer

The kinetic energy of the impactor is transferred to the mate-
rial by various stages with different characteristics. Initially, 
the kinetic energy is absorbed by the elastic deformation and 
friction by the material. If the impact energy is much more 
than the resilience of the material, the excess energy will be 
absorbed as either plastic deformation or damage formation 
[50]. It is known that damage development occurs as crack 
formation, crack propagation, delamination and fiber break-
age for fiber-reinforced polymer composites [54, 56, 57]. 
While the amount of absorbed energy is directly related to 
damage formation, the rebounded energy is related to elastic 
properties in composite laminates [68–70].

The composite materials are expected to keep structural 
integrity in the case of an impact loading. Figures 7 and 8 
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show the energy absorption capacities of the hybrid lami-
nated composites with different surface crack geometries 
tested under three different impact velocities. The vertical 
axis shows absorbed-rebounded energies, while the horizon-
tal axis shows test specimens with different a/t ratios.

As can be seen in Figs. 7 and 8, absorbed and rebounded 
energy levels are close to each other in the tests performed 
at 2 m/s speed. It is also observed that the effect of the a/t 
ratio is more pronounced as the impact velocity increases. 
The amount of absorbed energy decreases with decreas-
ing a/t in specimens when tested under impact velocity 
of 2.5 m/s. This is because the increase in the ratio a/t 
causes much more damage development. So, it is natural 
that much more energy is absorbed in that case.

On the other hand, when the impact velocity is 3 m/s, a 
large amount of the kinetic energy of the impactor is used 
for damage development and the rest is used for rebound. 
The same trend applies for a/c = 0.4. However, the 
absorbed energy compared to the samples with a/c = 0.3 
remained at lower levels.

Although a clear trend was not observed in the energy 
graphs, more energy was absorbed in a/c = 0.3 samples 
where the surface crack width was higher due to the lower 
number of active laminates that provide the rigidity of the 

composite. Besides, almost all of this absorbed energy is 
used for plastic deformations. There is no significant dif-
ference between a/c = 0.3 and a/c = 0.4. However, during 
the production of surface cracks, relatively more regions 
are cut off at a/c = 0.3. This allows damage to be extended 
to a wider area and causes more energy to be emitted.

3.2  Damage progression by impact

In this section, damage formation and progression within 
hybrid laminated composite materials subjected to low-
velocity impact were evaluated by using an optical micro-
scope and SEM images. Figure 9 shows the optical micro-
scope images of hybrid laminated composite materials with 
surface crack after impact loading. The yellow circles show 
the contact area where the impactor is applied, and the blue 
arrows indicate the damage areas on both surfaces. The fiber 
breakage and other permanent damage formed in the com-
posite material are clearly visible. It is seen that severe dam-
age formation is specially located at the surface crack tips 
and spread out that zone.

The damage generally starts with fiber pullout of surface 
crack tips and is converted to delamination. The delamina-
tion between the laminates seen in the lower parts of the 
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Fig. 5  Effect of different surface crack geometries on force–displacement behavior (a/c = 0.3). a 2 m/s, b 2.5 m/s, c 3 m/s
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surface, as the impact velocity increases, occurs as lighter 
regions in Fig. 9. It is also observed that fiber buckling has 
also taken place on the compression side of the specimen. 
The fibers which are in the vicinity of the surface and are 

subjected to the compressive force can be easily separated 
from the surface by buckling. These damages occur with the 
energy absorbed during the impact. The ability of the fibers 
to carry compressive force is poor. Also, when the fibers 
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Fig. 6  Effect of different surface crack geometries on force–displacement behavior (a/c = 0.4)

Table 5  Change of stiffness 
behavior with different velocity 
impact

Speci-
men 
number

a/c a/t 2 m/s 2.5 m/s 3 m/s

Contact 
stiffness 
(kN/s)

Bending 
stiffness 
(kN/m)

Contact 
stiffness 
(kN/s)

Bending 
stiffness 
(kN/m)

Contact 
stiffness 
(kN/s)

Bending stiff-
ness (kN/m)

1 0.3 0.5 1234 684 1358 802 1589 610
2 0.45 1283 700 1263 739 1558 626
3 0.4 1151 643 1530 902 1534 606
4 0.35 1297 722 1494 877 1546 433
5 0.3 1390 760 1612 948 1519 629
6 0.25 1210 679 1649 951 1450 580
7 0.4 0.5 1019 562 1494 862 1526 616
8 0.45 1216 679 1466 845 1536 620
9 0.4 1258 704 1541 903 1502 622
10 0.35 1310 730 1650 964 1333 561
11 0.3 1354 760 1674 969 1579 612
12 0.25 1523 842 1744 1020 826 406
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are loaded with a tensile load, the load is distributed to the 
environment through the matrix and a large damage area is 
formed. In this respect, when the tensile force is applied, the 
resistance is higher and the damage is spread over a wider 
area.

On the other hand, matrix cracking also takes place 
where impactor hits. Impact damage becomes more prom-
inent as the surface crack width parameter c increases. 
However, the damage to the material is reduced by the 
reduction of the crack width. Figure 9 also shows that dam-
age to the hybrid layered composite materials increases 
with increasing depth of the cracks.

In composite materials where the impact is applied at 
high speed (Fig. 9—3 m/s), the development of damages 
is seen more clearly due to the initial surface cracks with 
increasing energy. The elastic deformation ability is higher 
in the surface cracks where the width (c) is higher as seen 
in the force–displacement curves. Therefore, it is seen that 
the fibers break with the impact on the surface where the 
crack is exposed due to the impact force. In addition, fiber 
buckling is very high in the contact area of the impactor 
due to the bending of the composite material after impact. 

Depending on the increase in the absorbed energy, it is 
seen that the vertical direction fiber breakage marks on 
the impactor side are in the same direction as the surface 
crack. In this, it is seen that the initial surface cracks play 
an initiator role in the damages (matrix or fiber damages) 
that occur after the energy ingested.

Figure 10 shows the microstructures and damage forma-
tion of the sample tested at 3 m/s. Figure 10a shows that the 
damage begins with delamination that starts from the bot-
tom of the crack and follows the tip of the machined surface 
crack. This formation spreads to successive laminate and 
appears to be partly delamination between plies. Figure 10b 
shows crack branching, whereas Fig. 10c shows delamina-
tion formation between the glass layers. When Fig. 10d is 
examined, it is seen that two parallel cracks are visible in the 
direction of the initial surface crack. These cracks are delam-
ination starting from the edge of the initial surface crack and 
advancing toward the interior. It is also observed that deep 
cracks may act as delamination initiation sites. Following 
the shape of this elliptical surface crack is an indication that 
the crack passes easily from the laminate to the laminate. 
However, when the SEM images are examined in detail, 
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Fig. 7  Variation of energy at different impact velocities (a/c = 0.3). a 2 m/s, b 2.5 m/s, c 3 m/s
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crack progression in the form of delamination appears to 
be easier. This is the general tendency in all samples where 
the microstructure is examined, and it is understood that the 
damage development after impact is generally in the form of 
delamination. Also, it is seen that there is damage develop-
ment in the form of delamination in the regions far from the 
surface crack.

Similarly, in Fig. 10e, f, crack propagation and delami-
nation are noticeable in the laminated composite materials 
due to impact load. When the materials containing different 
surface crack geometries are compared, it is seen that the 
behavior is generally similar; the initial surface crack gener-
ally triggers the delamination formation and shows itself as 
delamination developing around the crack. However, in the 
samples with a/t = 0.25, delamination was also found in the 
regions far from the initial crack. On the other hand, delami-
nation developed in samples with a/t = 0.5 was observed to 
begin from the edge of the initial surface crack. This sug-
gests that the stress intensity of the initiation cracks is severe 
enough to trigger delamination between laminates [28].

The parameters a/c and a/t influence the magnitude 
of the stress intensity factor. The bottom of the surface 

crack is usually the highest point of stress intensity factor 
in isotropic materials. As the a/c grows, the region with 
high-stress intensity expands out from the bottom of the 
surface crack. If the stress intensity factor is large enough, 
the laminates are separated. As seen in Fig. 10, crack for-
mation proceeded at the bottom of the surface crack, fol-
lowed by the surface form. However, the crack formation 
approached the inter-layer region after a certain progres-
sion, where the stress intensity factor was sufficiently large 
and the fracture was branched out.

4  Conclusions

In this study, the low-velocity impact behaviors of hybrid 
laminated composites with surface crack have been inves-
tigated. Surface cracks with different crack depth-to-thick-
ness (a/t) and cracks depth-to-crack width (a/ca/c) ratios 
were machined upon hybrid laminated composites and 
subjected to low-velocity impact tests under 2 m/s, 2.5 m/s 
and 3 m/s velocities. After the low-velocity impact tests, 
the absorbed/rebounded energy changes were examined 
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Fig. 9  Damage images of composite materials at different impact velocities a a/c = 0.3 and a/t = 0.45, b a/c = 0.3 and a/t = 0.4, c a/c = 0.3 and 
a/t = 0.35, d a/c = 0.4 and a/t = 0.45, e a/c = 0.4 and a/t = 0.4, f a/c = 0.4 and a/t = 0.35
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Fig. 9  (continued)
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Fig. 9  (continued)
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along with the change of force depending on time and 
displacement. In addition to these evaluations, damage 
developments in surface cracked composite materials after 
impact loads were evaluated with optic microscope and 
SEM images. These evaluations are as follows in terms 
of items.

• The force value reached during the low-speed impact 
has decreased significantly with increasing surface crack 
depth (a) and surface crack width (c). For this reason, it 
has been determined that the surface crack affects the 
mechanical behavior of the composite materials and the 

Fig. 10  SEM image of surface 
crack area after impact loading 
(3 m/s). a a/c = 0.3, a/t = 0.5, b 
a/c = 0.3, a/t = 0.5, c a/c = 0.4, 
a/t = 0.5 d a/c = 0.4, a/t = 0.5, e 
a/c = 0.3, a/t = 0.5, f a/c = 0.4, 
a/t = 0.25
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composite material stiffness decreases especially with 
increasing crack depth.

• Interaction time increases as the surface crack width (c) 
parameter of composite materials grows. This interac-
tion time increases at 2 m/s and 2.5 m/s, but this time 
decreases due to the occurrence of damage mechanisms 
at impact velocity of 3 m/s.

• In impact tests at a velocity of 3 m/s, sudden drops in 
force were observed. This situation has been evaluated 
as the occurrence of fiber breakage and fiber pullout 
mechanisms as well as delaminations with the effect of 
increased impact force.

• The rigidity of composite materials is significantly influ-
enced by the existing surface crack geometry. Increasing 
the crack depth decreases the stiffness since composite 

Fig. 10  (continued)
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materials will reduce the number of effective laminates 
against dynamic effects.

• Changes in the contact and bending stiffness of composite 
materials due to dynamic loads are affected by the crack 
geometry. Elastic deformation is higher in samples with 
high crack width (c). However, with the increase in a/t 
ratio, significant decreases were observed in the stiffness. 
While the surface crack geometry is constant, with the 

increase in impact velocity, internal damage mechanisms 
develop and significantly increase the amount of permanent 
damage.

• Damage or plastic deformations occurring in composite 
materials after low-speed impact are related to the absorbed 
energy. While no significant effect was observed in energy 
changes at impact speeds of 2 m/s and 2.5 m/s, changes 
were observed due to the surface crack geometry at the 

Fig. 10  (continued)
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impact velocity of 3 m/s. In addition, it was observed that 
the amount of absorbed energy was significantly affected 
by the crack geometry. With the increase in the a/t ratio, 
the resistance of the composite material against the impact 
decreased and absorbed more energy. In samples with 
a/c = 0.3, the absorbed energy is partially higher. In this, as 
the surface crack width (c) increased, the resistance caused 
by friction and stiffness of each layer was effective.

• When the optical microscope images were examined, 
significant fiber buckling was observed depending on 
the compression load on the surface where the impact 
was applied. In addition, at 2.5 m/s and 3 m/s impact 
speeds, damage developments were observed on the sur-
face where the crack was found. These damage develop-
ments caused by the increase in absorbed energy were 
affected by crack geometry. In the increasing crack geom-
etry parameters, damage developments have occurred as 
a continuation of the surface crack.

• Looking at the SEM images, delamination was common 
in hybrid composite materials with surface cracks. In 
particular, damage to samples where the surface crack 
depth (a) is large is in the form of progression of the 
crack or the formation of new delaminations around the 
crack. This damage behavior becomes more evident with 
the increase in pulse speed.

Funding This study has been financially funded by Selçuk University 
(BAP) under Grant Numbers of 12401029 and 11101033.
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